always say that " things were so bad in the City" when she asked him for any little extra indulgence in the way of concerts or theatres?she did deny herself many little pleasures, and trimmed her own bonnets, and sometimes even made a dress, and reflected, with a certain sense of inward satisfaction, that she " managed so much better than many other girls who never set a stitch for themselves, and were always going out." Ah, that was the point; Ethel Gordon did set many stitches for herself, and spent long hours alone in her room, plying busy fingers over dainty lace frills and tasteful bows for hats and bonnets, and when her labours were rewarded by compliments on her pretty toilettes and wonderful management, she felt that she had done her whole duty, to herself at all events. Certainly there were girls of her acquaintance who had even a smaller allowance than her own, and who contrived not only to keep within that allowance for their own was, that Jobbins descended from the box and followed Ethel into the house, from which he presently reissued bearing little Jim in his strong arms, and placed him carefully in the cab. Ethel then got in, followed by Mrs. Barnes, and the vehicle slowly regained the main street, its progress being somewhat retarded by the clusters of urchins who hung on behind, evincing a boisterous determination to "go with Jim all the way." However, they dropped off one after another, and the cab rolled quietly along over the wood paving in Gower Street. Jim lay back, propped up with a soft railway rug and cushions, keenly enjoying the luxury and dignity of the situation. His mother was very silent at first; she had " seen better days," and her feelings of deep gratitude toward Ethel for her kindness to her crippled child could only be expressed by a few broken words, whose homely pathos spoke volumes.
"You see, Miss, I 'ave to leave 'im alone all day long, and 'Melia means well, but she's a bit rough sometimes, 'aving 'er troubles 'erself, poor thing ; but it's took a load off my mind this last week to feel as you've been so good to Jim ; 'e says you've washed 'is 'ands and face, and made him sit up comfortable, just like they did at the 'orspital, and 'e don't look like the same boy after you've been to see him. I tries to do all I can for 'im, poor lamb, but 'e's often asleep when I starts in the morning, and when I gets 'ome dead beat at nights I don't seem to 'ave the knack of doing things nice."
As they neared the hospital, Ethel suddenly remembered that a lady her mother knew was at the head of one of the wards there, and questioning Jim, she proved to be the very sister who had been so kind to him wrhen he was in the hospital. So, while he and his mother went into the out-patients' department, Ethel found her way to ward, and asked to see the sister. From 
